
14   Charles   Lane
New   York,   NY   10014

March   10,1978

TO   ORGENlzERs   AND  NATIONAL   COMMITTEE   MErmERE

Dear   Comrades ,

Enclosed  for  your  information  are  copies  of
correspondence  regarding  a  recent  visit  to  Mexico
by  Milton   and  Edith  Zaslow  of  the   ''Committee   for
a  Revolutionary  Socialist  Party."     Also  included
is   a  copy  of  the  CRSP's  July,1977   "Statement  of
Purpose . "

Comradely,



Mfs   xico   D.F`.,    M6xico
11   de   enero   de   1977

SWP   I.'olitical   rommitt-.ee
14   Charles   Lane
New   Yoi-k,    NY

Dear   Comrades,

Recently  Miltctn  and  Edith  Zaslow  from  the   "Committee   for
a  Revolutionary  Socialist  Party"   were  in  Mexico  City  on  a
social  visit.  While  here  they  discussed  their  viewpoints  with
several  comrades  and  left  copies  of  the   "Freedom  Socialist"
and  other  literature  of  their  organization.

We  assume  you  have  copies  of  this  literature.   If  not,   let
us  know  and  we'1l   sent  it  to  you  right  away.

We  would  like  to  know  of  your  attitude  towards  this  forma-
tion.   Leaving  aside  momentarily  their  false  characterization
of   the  SWP,   we'd  like  to  have  your  assesment  of  the  organiza-
tion  and  component  parts  of  lt,   their  approach  in  the  mass  mo-
vement,   future  posibllities  of  changing  their  political  view-
point,  etc.

Correspondence,   as  usual,   can  be  sent  to:  Manuel  Sarmiento,
Apdo   Postal   27-453,   Mexico   7,   D.F.

yn#eELr:±4>
_---
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I)c>a]`   Manuel,

`l`hanks  for  the  inl`ol`mation  regal`ding  the   Zaslows'   visit  to
Mexicoa

We   do  have  copies  of  I`ecent  issues  of  the   "Freedom  Socialist"
news|]apel`.     Howevel`,  we  would  appreciate  it  if  you  would  send  us
copies  of  the  other  litel`ature  they  left  with you,  since  some  of  it
may  be  material  we  don't  yet  have.

I  am  enclosing  a  copy  of  a  document  we  obtained  describing  the"founding  coriference"  of  the  Committee  foil  a  Revolutionary  Socia].ist
Party.     This  document,   as  far  as  we  ]mow,  has  not  been  circulat;ed  by
the   CRSP.

As  you  can  easily  see  fl.om  this  document,  the  political  essence
of  the  CRSP  comes  down  to  a  single  point:     unbl`idled  hostility  to,
and  hatlied  fol`,  the  Socialist  Workelis  Pal`ty.    Their  so-called"political  support  to  the  Foul`th  International"  is,  of  course,  merely
fakery  designed  to  cover  up  their  political  war  against  the  SWI'.

The  CRSP  is  a  bloc  between  differ.ent  glioupings  each  led  by
I`enegades  from  the  SWP,  wit;h  diffel`ent.  and  contrad.ictory,  political
lines  and  ol`ientations.    It  is  held  together  by  one  thing  and  one
thing  only:     agreement  that  the  SWP  is  I'otten  and  must  be  destroyed.

Although we  never  rule  out  the  possibility  that  some  individuals

=£g  ::mg::e£¥aga £=:mo±h=£ec 8=£ef e¥±s::nn%op::S:E±:±€£:ss#  :¥t%:
Foul`th  Interrmtion81.    In fact.  their  course  is  in  exactly  the
opposite  direction.

We  have  been  trying  to  pay  close  attention  to  this  opponent

i::::|¥tg:;g:gt:;g¥E¥:n:::X3::::h3E:::::ihi!§;f|io#i:t3::::;::!i::i:te
hearing  fl.om  you  about  any  futul.e  attempts  they  may  make  to  get  in
touch  with  comrades  in  Mexico.

foil  the  Political  Committee
Socialist  Workel`s  Party

Enc.   trulv.   197'7   "Statement  of  Hi]roose''   of  CRSI'



Log  Angelef.  Cor`ference  on   l<evolutionary   I<L`groupmc`nt.,   July,   1977

STATENENI   oF   r'uRposH

A  L`onft_`rt..nce  of   revolutionary  socialists   from  various
.fiections  of   thtt  United  States,   assembled   in  Los  Angeles,   Calif.,   on
thc2  weekend  of  July   22-24,1977,   announces   the   formation  of  a   new
Political   tendency  dedicated  t.o  the  reconstitution  of  American  Trotskyism
and  the  regroupmcmt  of  radical   forces  in  this  count.ry.

Our  ultimate  objective  is  the  construct.ion  of  a  revolutionary
socialist  part.y  based  on  prolet.arian  internationalism,  a  rich  internal
democracy,   and  firm  roots  in  the  working  class  and  the  new  mass  move-
ments  that  have  emerged  in  the  past  several  decades--the  kind  of  Party
that  will  be  capable  of  mobilizing  the  broad  cadres  needed  to  achieve
a  workers  and  fariners  government  in  the  United  States.

We  do  not  start  from  scratch.     We  adhere  to  the  programmatic
foundations  arid ,traditions  of  the  early  Communist  International   (C.I.)
and  the  fftst  workers  state,   the  Soviet  Union.    We  identify  ourselves
with  the  struggle  of  the  Left  Opposition  against  the  Stalinist  degener-
ation  of  the  Soviet  Union  and  the  C.I.     We  consider  ourselves  a  part
of  the  movement  to  build  a  irorld  party  of  socialist  revolution--a  part.
of  the  Fourth  International  which  is  dedicated  to  the  application  of
Marxist  principles  to  contemporary  social  reality.

The  Dec|eneration  of  the  Socialist  Workers  Party

Many  of  us  have  a  colnmon  origin  in  the  early  Socialist  Workers
l`arty.     Although  we  left  the  SWP  at  dif ferent  times  and  apparently  over
different  issues,  we  are  all  convinced  that  the  SWP  has  degenerated  into
a  bureaucratic,  monolithic,  and  centrist  formation  moving  in  the  direc-
tion  of  the  Social  Democracy.     Together  with  other  comrades  who  have
c`mbraced  the  general  program  of  the  4th  International,  ve  undertake  the
difficult,  but  unpostponabLe,  task  of  re-creating  an.organized  expression
of  revolutionary  Marxism  in  the  Ur`ited  States.

The  opportunistic  and  Stalinophobic  degeneration  of  the  SWP
was  clearly  revealed  in  its  reaction  to  the  momentous  upsurge  of  revo-

:::::c:::::::!T::::i::3i::::::::;::::;:i:.:y:,::::::tD¥:::lie::::::-:::r-
['ortuguese  Socialist  Part.y.s  offensive  against  the  revolution,  an  assault
lf?d  by  Soares  on  behalf  of  Portuguese  capitalism  and `irorld  imperialism.

This  class  betrayal  by  the  SWP  Was  compounded  by  its  adoption
`-)I  a  neutral  position  in  the Angolan  civil  war,  a  great  social  conflict
rj(.`t.w®en  nco-colonialists  backed  by  the  U.S.   and  South  Africa,   and  the
rc}volutionary  masses  led  by  the  Popular  Movement  for  the  Liberation  of
thr)  Angolan  People,   the  MELA.     So  blinded  was  the  SWP  by  Stalinophobia
t,hat.  it  could  not  recognize  the  reality  that  was  so  clear  to  Washington
t`nd  world  reactionl     that  the  outcome  of  this  battle  was  decisive  for
I.ht`  f]rvrTlopment  of  the  revolution  unfolding  in  all  of  southern  Africa.



ijLdtL`ri`L`nt    uf    I)urpusi.`.  .  . L'

ThL.   politicill   bL`trdyals   of   thL`  :jwp   dre   furt.hL.r   c.ompouiid.`d
by  its  buriLiducratic   regill`L.  which  Stifles  all   sL`rious  criticism  and
t.hereby  eliminates  any  possibility  of  correction  from  the  ranks.     All
opposition  to  its  anti-revolutionary  policies  in  Portugal  arid  An{jola
was  crushed  in  advance  by  a  "preventive  strike"I     ari.  ent.ire  opposition
tendency  was  purged  from  the  SWP  without  the  elementary  formalities-
of  a  trial,  a  hearing,   formal  charges,  or  even  notification  of  expul-
sion  (until  after  the  fact).

Further  evidence  of  the  demise  of  the  SWP  a§  a  revoluLioridry
organization  is  the  astonishing  fact  that  in  the  face  of  all  these
political  and  organizational  misdeeds--unprecedented  in  the  'l`rotskyist
#¥e:e::-:::eq::¥i::]i:::rn:::o::gyp::]#ec#:i::::r£¥t:::a:e:::S::::-
not  a  ripple  of  dl8sent  inside  the  SUP. '

We  are  forced  to  conclude  that  the  regeneration  of  revolution-
ary  Marxisli`  in  the  U.S.   must  proceed  outside  of  and  apart  from  the  SWP.

Support  to  the  Fourth  International

The  building  of  a  U.a.   section  of  the  rorLd  Trotskyist.  move-
ment  lies  ahead  of  us.    The  principal  responsibility  for  this  tragic
situation  obviously  lies  vlth  the  |eader8hlp  of  the  SWP.    We  must,  how-
ever,  reluctantly  talce  note  of  the  8elf-defeating  policy  of  the  Inter-
!:::::::sM::°±:Xt:::f::CI  (IMT)  of  thJB  4th  International.     In  thets  vorthle6B  relatlong  vlth  the  SWP,  the  IMT

i:i::;L§:;::i::¥:±Lg:L¥§±:¥;{k;:§O¥¥¥+¥;i;i:;dr#:g::tree:::;::rang
of  the  Fourth  International  in  the UnJ+od  States.

We  nevertheless  reaffLrm  o`+c-  Support  to  the  general  political
line  of  the  4th  International  and  our  cotmitnent  to  trorlclng  for  a  rev-

§!u±i:i::a#r:;:i;i:iu;i::%#±fe!:3¥:!i::ing::::¥*:£§:::i:;::P
the  International.
Race.  Sex,   and  Sexuality

all  other a::-::3:1=:Yo#±i 5::#£:a€±::±£L::i:Lh;61::e:£ef5?g.. t£; :¥:  and
firiTi  and  consistent  adherence,  from  lt6  inception,   to  the  following.
prin`.iples,

1.     The  struggle  o€
gation  and  oppression  i

acial-et ic  minorities
8  centraLl  to  the  revolut

against  segre-
on  in  the  United  States

and  requires  constant  analysiB  and  unetint.ing  support.    Blacks,  Chicanos,
Native  Americans,  Asian-Americans,  ®tc..  can  uin  liberation  only  through
the  coming  togL.ther  of  these  movements  vith  each  other,  With  other  mass
.lit.ruggles  and  With  a  revitalized  vorklng  class.    Therein  lies  the  hope
for  the  socialist  revolution  in  the  tJ..'S.
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2.       I{t>volutionar sociali:-;t    I-emini{jlT`-~lhe   movL.mt.nl    1.clr    lht_+
tot.al   elTidniL`ipdtion of  women  in  every  sphere  of   life--must.   b.  vi(jtjroubiy-
embraced,   pron`oted  and  demonstrated   in  praL`ticc.  by  any  mcivL.mLJnL   llidt
Calls   itsL`1f  +1arxist.     The  double  oppression  of  women,   likL`   tlit.>  doublc`
oppression  of  lninorities,   Great.es  a   special   dyriamic  amongst  tnt.kn  t.hat.
has  already  begun  to  transform  every  other  social  movemL>nt  and  pc)liti-
Cail   process   in  this  country.     Women  workers  constitute  an  t;normous
reservoir  of  energy,  consciousness  and  leadership  for  the  forc`L.f.  of
world  revolution.

3.     The  resounding  demands
nity  and  civil  rights.are  producing  a

of  lesbians  and
lan  ln

for   dig-
the   gay   moviL.mL`nt

between  right  and  left,  wingsi     Working-class  gays.   female  and  male,   are

:::::::::g}gf]##1:!p::¥::df:::+5:3:t#::is:a::ds;=v::±} SmTi: :i`; onL y
upsurge  has  taken  the  form  of , a  great  mass  movement  Those  historical
destiny  is  to  link  up  with  the  revolutior`ary  forces  in  this  country.

pressed gr:dpL£:r±:e:3:n:¥d#:::::;=:,:¥Lf:g::n:fL::¥s:P:i:::: yd::_
::¥S;:::s:#:n:£;i:::f::#¥:::sf:;:::i:i?P:::±°:,P:rT:::ngh::;art:hts
:::t3:::n:::#:¥::S#Lre:r:uC#orrs:::#+r¥a:upi:#£±:a:u:i:::i::i:::.
A  Party  of  Workers  and  Scholars

5.    Our  tendency  Will  Work  to  build  a  party  that  represents

i::::::::::;:iu#g:F:i::¥#?:tit;in::ehex;1:ii!:::ir:::¥r:=!:list
Workers . Democracy

6.    We  firmly  believe  [hjit  bureacracy  and  revolution  are

:::::£::::::#i::&aEpm¥ixpi:da#te:u±tryaB:ec°#i€±::u;::a:s:it±:ng
and  educating  a  revolutionary  cadre.

i:::::tl:::i::;!ifl:?3¥g?:£#ii!i!:p¥¥E:;i!;?:fii;i:i::i:;:;;y
all  leading  bodlea.

joyedthe#:d:::va:Sofa::ep:#::dff:t:fn:fedT¥:::;ke:=t¥:r¥£:a:h:n_
most  severe  social  crises.    ^Dld8t  revolution  and  Civil  van,  great  de-
bates. were  conducted  vithin  the  organization  and  ln  the  public  press
of  the  party  as  a  necessary  vehicle  for  achieving  solidl}'  united  action.

The  struggle  for  6ociali6t  democracy  1g  the  struggle  against
all  bureaucracy  everywhere--in  the  capitalist  industrial  establishment,
in  the  trade  union  movement,  and  ln  all  the  Workers  states  +here  Stalin-
ist  bureacracy  Stands  as  an  obstat]le  to  the  progress  of  uorld  revolution.
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Ar`d   thL.   prcictice   of   socialist   diL`mocracy   lnust.   biL`gin   wit.h   our   cjwn
revolutionary  socialist  n\ovement..

Break  with  the  Social   I)emocrac

Finally,  we  must  take  not.e  of  a  signifiL`ant  shift  to
the  right  that  parallels  but  is  dif ferent  from  the  conservdt.ivL.
course  of  the  SWP--the  regressive  turn  of  a  large  segment  of  thL.
former  leadership  of  tt`e  tumultuous  New  Lef t  of  the  sixties  and
early  seventies  into  the  morass  of  the  Democratic  Party.

In  collaboration  with  the  social-democratic  labor  burL`au-

::::¥:n:::c:]Sr::'t::f#:Sp:::i::r::e:a:i¥::i:::I:r::::£:n¥i:::L`3;
still  anot;her  basi®  for  the  reconstitution  of  American  radicalisml

:£::i=£S:i:yif3:r:1:e:i3+::i:rb5:::aYJ:::t:h:h:a:::;:::ttE::?±es
The  Democratic  Party  8ervea  aB  the  vehicle  for  claB8  collaboration
and  for  support  to  the  domestic  and  foreign  policies  of  imperialism./
The  formation  of  the  nev  Colrmlttee  for  a  Soclllist  Movement  by  MichaL.i
Harrlngton,  Gloria  Steir`eni,  et  al„  illustrates  this  serious  shift
to  the  right  by  former  and  potent+al  radLcals.

But  a8  former  leaders  of  the  left  ghLft  to  t.he  right,  a
contrary  shift  to  the  left  1|  occurring  ln  the  labor,  racial/ethnic,
feminist  and  gay  movement..    '^nd  hereLr}  .re  gatherLn
our  new  tendency  and  the  futur.` revplutlonary  Boclal
Projects  and Actlvlt±ea

the  sources  f or
st  movement.

AB  lnLtl.I  .tepe  toy.rd  tt`e  proce.B  of  regroupmentl
1.     We  vlll  publLeh  and  .dL.BamLnate  a

for  the  conslderatlon  of  the  Prg.blame,  ant}y.eBi
slon  Bulletin

nd Veg
expre88ed  ln  thl. Conference,'   Th.  proceedlnge,  et.tenents,  and

!i::::#n::;::c;!k::i:c;:#:d#Eic::i:i::i::ids:i::;:T:#d::s;thers
We  Stand  ready,  moreover,  to  collaborate `vlth  any  group

:¥:::::f:: £tlf::1::g;::P¥£:t.¥#::: :: ;£:a::tablLehtoent of  similar
2.     We  undertaLlte  to  dl.tribute  perlodlcalB  and  documents

from  all  parts  of  the  vorld which  dl.I)emln.te  lnformatlon  and  express
the  ideas  of  the, Fourth  lnt®rnatLorL.1.

3.     We  vlll  dev®1ope  comunlcatLon  and  an  exchange  of  in-
formation  and  experience  .nonq  group.  and  lndlvldualB  in  the  tendency.

4.     We  vLll  engag.1n  Joint  coordinated  activities  around

:::: ::a::;i ::I i::e=3::::::' pi:::;::i::t.:::i::::Ita::::n;:I:: i:::-
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action,   support   to   thL.  various   libL>ration   and  civil   rights   lnovt..in{_`I`l.L,
in  this  country,   and  efforts  t.o  L]xLend  trddL-union  protectiomj  to  all
Amarican  workers.     And  f inally  we  will  assist  in  the  formation  of
Marxist  st.udy  groups  and  schools  wherever  possible  to  stimulate  thL>
ideological  offensive  against  U.S.   capitalism  and  its  allies  evL`ry-whi!rc..

In  conclusion  we  extend  a  warm  and  comradely  irivitdtion
to  all   revolutionaries  to  work  with  us  toward  a  regroupment  of  the.
forces  on  the  lef t  into  a  new  party  of  socialist  revolution.     `(`hLi  party
that  Can  win  victory  for  the  American  working  class  and  an  c.nd  to  wars,
Poverty,   prejudice.   and  class  divisions  in  humanity  is  yet  to  bL`  built.
The   job  will  not.  be  done  by  skeptics.   bureaucrats,  nor  thosL.  ovc`rc`ome
by  despair.     It  will  be  done  by  those  who  understand  the  urgent.  tasks
ahead  and  have  the  courage  to  fight  to  win  a  new  world.


